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TO:　　　　All UUMAN members and pledging fhends

FROM:　　Steve Gard, President

DATE:　　　November 24, 1 993

SUBJECT: 1994pledge campalgn

Dear Friends:

It is once again time for the fall pledge canpalgn 〇一that time of the year when it is my

unpleasant duty to remind you that money is the fertilizer which helps our congregation grow.

Since UUMAN was founded three years ago, We have been lucky enough to barely meet our
expenses each mon血, but we have never been able to build a reserve for unexpected expenses or to

add prograns or services.

血order to breck out of our present pattem, I have tried to institute some changes designed

to accelerate our growth∴me first of血ese measures is the creation of a marketing committee and a

marketing campaign intended to increase our visibility anong UU’s and potential UU’s in north

Atlanta. The second is the acquisition of a property which will provide room for more members

and visitors while at the sane time lowemg our monthly expenditures from what they would be if

We rented comparわle space in 1994. By the time you receive this letter, the Board of Trustees

hopes to have in place both the marketing campalgn理由a signed contract to acquire血e Cral)apPle

Road property.

If these measures are successful, Our membership should, at a minimum, double within the

next twelve months. If our membership doubles, the board will not have to ask you to increase

your pledge next fall. We may even be able to reduce the per member pledges if we obtain enough
new members.

血the meantime, however, We need all of UUMAN’s members and簡ends to dig deeper in

1994 to help put UUMAN over the top. It has been a long pull for the past t山ee years but we are

almost there. If we can meet the cha11enge of the next twelve months, We Will not only virtually

guanantee UUMAN’s survival. we will establish UUMAN as壁E liberal altemative congregation in

north Atlanta.

Your board has detemined血at we do not have to increase our pledge guidelines in order to

meet our objective. As wi血Iast year, if every pledge unit (i.e. household) were to pledge $35.00



Per Week・ We WOuld be well wi皿n our prQjected budget. Unfortunately, We did not come very

CIose to meeting these guidelines last year. I ask everyone’s help to meet this objective吐is yean

If we all pledged and gave $35.00 per week, We COuld both implement our marketing campaign

皇堅塁meet our anticipated expenses ln Our neW SPaCe. This would be an achievement we could all

be proud ofand which we would all benefit from. Help us to create room for more in ・94!
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November　30, 1993

Dear Friends,

We are on the threshold of a year of wonder-filled

OPPOrtunities for UUMÅN and I believe聖堂∴Will want to be a

Part Of it! We-ve given the new year a theme:

l,議A最工ⅣG ROO軸:胃OR櫨O最電　工討.94!

UU軸ÅⅣ :

MORE HEMBE最S !

HORE SPACE!

蘭ORE PROc鼠A蘭S! il

冒his is the moment when we can truly fulfill our promise of

becoming　軸e libera|　religious a|ternative in the Georgia

400　corridor.

We stand on the threshold of our first per皿anent home -　a

4′025sq. ft. house already renovated for church use′　Sitting

On　3　acres of land on busy Crabapple Road in Roswell!冒he

SanCtuary area Can hold cIose to lOO persons and the

building has an occupancy rating of　299 persons!

We stand on the thresho|d ready to welcone lots of

enthusiastic′　intere雷ting new　叩Is to our liberating

movement! I think we can double our size by this summer=

We stand on the thresho|d of becoming a center of

SPiritual and ethical development for children and ad庇とS;

and a resource for progressive community∴grOuPS.

How much is all this worth to x聖堂?



How about　$35　a week or　章152　a month?富hat“s the average

心OuSe心o上d p」edge UUMAN needs to groγ On. In real terms, Of

course, SOme families will be able to exceed the average,

compensating the budget for those who are unable to reach

that level of giving.

P|ease fi|l out the encIosed pledge card and either bring

it to our December 12th service or mai| it on or before Dec.

9th to our POB. If you wish to take advantage of the　亡aJ[

benef上場∴王J]∴Jg93, yOu Can Pre-PaY a||　or part of your 1994

Pledge bY Dec. 30ヒム.

If you are not yet a member, Please consider JO|nlng Or

becoming a p上edgjng fr上end. You-11 find the qualitY Of your

experience of UUMAN is directly related to the degree of

your participation.

Your generoug response to Our 1994　Annual Canvas can

create a vibrant, thriving UUMAN capable of actualizing its

potential. UUMÅN exists to serve and to ce|ebrate lI軸e

上n心ereI]亡　WOrt心　aj]d d上g庇とY Of everY PerSOn.′′ It is a

reflection of your capacity for transformation -　and mine!

Faithfully,
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